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Dud go out to Glymes. Unable, as we naturally are, to put
down the singular behaviour of those who have had the priv-
ilege of living with us to a physical revulsion from ourselves,
Dud was often tempted, as he went over and over in his mind
every possible motive for Wizzie's leaving him, to attribute it,
in some measure, to her jealousy of Nance. This thought made
him extremely reluctant to have, just at present, any tete-a-tete
interviews with his father's wife; and as such interviews were
the only ones he could have—for in those last weeks of October
Enoch seemed oblivious to everything—he made his visits to
Glymes as brief and few as was compatible with a decent dis-
play of sympathy.
Uryen was indeed as good as dead; and though medical
science gave a different name to his disorder, Dud agreed with
Nance that by publishing his life-illusion he had "killed his
heart."
The only exceptions to his withdrawn and comatose state
during his son's visits seemed to Dud to resemble faint spasms
of distaste for his presence. There were times when he thought
the man knew him, and deliberately, in scriptural language,
"turned his face to the wall." He spoke of this to Nance, sug-
gesting that his father was concealing some mad suspicion that
it was he who had spirited the girls away; but Nance wouldn't
hear of this, and assured him with a sad smile that the runaways
always overrated, uas young girls will," the interest her husband
took in them.
It was a* day or two before October was over that the end
came. Nance had been forced to accept financial help from him,
and forced also—and here he had the doctor's support—to call
in the' aid of a trained nurse; but by one of those accidents that
can always happen in a sick-chamber it was when he was alone
with him that Enoch died.
He was thinking of Wizzie as he kept guard while Nance
and the nurse had their meal in the kitchen, and he had been
staring gloomily out of the window wondering if she would
reply to a letter he had written, when a sudden movement from
the sofa—for they had left the man in peace where he first fell
ill—made him swing quickly round.
Enoch's great heavy-lidded eyes were wide open and fixed
with clear intelligence upon his own. And it was not any self-
deception in our friend's mind, but he knew at once, with every

